
Inside the car, the finest grade of leather has been sourced exclusively for the Plus 
4 70th Anniversary Edition, this is provided by Muirhead, suppliers of fine British 
leather. The interior is further enhanced by a Ravenwood veneer dashboard, 
dark grey box weave carpets and a satin black Mota-Lita steering wheel. 
Heated ‘performance’ seats, footwell lighting, and an exclusive commemorative 
Photographic Build Record are also included with the car.

To match the 70th Anniversary Edition’s dynamic look, its performance and 
distinctive engine note have been enhanced. The cars come with an engine 
map configured by Aero Racing, Morgan’s in-house motorsport specialists, 
raising power from 154bhp (115kW) to 180bhp (134kW), and taking its 
0-62mph (0-100kph) acceleration time down to less than seven seconds. 
Alongside this, the cars are fitted with an Aero Racing sports exhaust, 
finished with a black tail pipe.

 PERFORMANCE 
- AR Motorsport Club Sport ECU map
- AR Motorsport sports exhaust with black tip

 EXTERIOR 
- Morgan Metallic Platinum Paint
- Chassis finished in gold colour
- 6 x 15” body colour wire wheels x 5

Engine Ford GDI 1999c

Gearbox Mazda 5 Speed manual 

Max Power 115 kw (154 bhp) @ 6000 rpm 

Max Torque 201 Nm (148 lb/ft) 

Performance 0 - 62 7.5 seconds 

Top Speed 118 mph (189 kph) 

Combined MPG 39.8 mpg (7.1 litres / 100km) 

Combined Co2 199g / km

Dry Weight 927kg

Length 4010mm 

Width 1720mm

Height 1220mm

M O RG A N  P L U S  4 
70 TH ANNIVERSARY EDIT ION

INTRODUCING THE MORGAN PLUS 4 70TH ANNIVERSARY 
EDITION TO CELEBRATE 70 YEARS OF MORGAN’S MOST 
POPULAR MODEL, THE PLUS 4.

First built in 1950, the Plus 4 is one of the Morgan’s best-selling models 
throughout seven decades of production.  In 2019, Morgan announced that 
models built on its famous steel chassis will cease production in 2020, and 
the Plus 4 70th  Anniversary Edition commemorates this important moment. 
For the first time ever, the chassis will be painted in gold, highlighting its 
significance in Morgan’s 111-year history. 

Just 20 Plus 4 70th Anniversary Edition cars are to be built, each featuring a 
distinctive numbered plaque which highlights their individuality.

Morgan has created a unique specification that provides a timeless, 
sophisticated look, and nods to Morgan’s rich past. Platinum Metallic paint – a 

platinum anniversary being a celebration of 70 
years – complements the satin dark grey wire 

wheels, while a motorsport-inspired front 
valance and exterior black pack including 

a black stone guard, A-pillars and side 
screens form a purposeful aesthetic.

- Black mohair ‘easy-up’ hood with hood cover and side screen bag
- Plus 4 70th Anniversary Edition bonnet graphic
- Satin grey stone guard with black mesh behind stone guard
- Satin grey side screen surrounds and A-pillars
- ARP4 style front valance

 INTERIOR   
- Unique premium grade Muirhead leather – Peat colour
- Unique square box stitch seat centres
- Door pockets and leather interior trim details to steering cowl and door handles
- Dark grey box weave carpets with leather piping in unique premium grade leather 
- Embroidered Plus 4 70th Anniversary  
 Edition logo in headrests
- Plus 4 70th Anniversary edition brass  
 dash plate
- 70th Anniversary Edition Moto Lita   
 steering wheel
- Heated performance seats
- Ravenwood satin dashboard
- Sun visors in unique premium   
 grade leather – Peat colour
- Polished rear view mirror

 OTHER
- Plus 4 70th Anniversary Edition   
 Photographic Build Record

* Please Note: Specification quoted prior to fitment of performance engine map and exhaust. 

Some items on this vehicle may not be homologated in all markets 

Celebrating 70 years of Morgan’s 
most popular model

SPECIF ICATION*


